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Abstract 

Background: The importance of the acute phase in hospitals has been increasing. 
While administering high-level critical care, the working styles of critical care nurses, 
the types of clinical care they provide, and the way in which they prioritize tasks, re-
main unclear. Aim of this study was to elucidate the characteristic duties of critical 
care nurses through a comparison with neurological ward nurses. Methods: We rec-
orded the duties of critical care nurses and neurology ward nurses (10 each) using a 
time-study design. Duties were measured separately by action, classified using a clas-
sification table, and differences between the two groups were compared. Results: No 
differences in the number of actions were observed between the two groups. The top 
five items that required the most time for critical care nurses were, “Movement”, 
“Administration and oxygen management”, “Handover process/Doctor’s rounds”, 
“Preparation for entry and exit management of patients”, and “Bed bathing (for 
bedbound patients)”. Of the 195 items, significant differences between the groups 
were noted for 34 items, while the duties of critical care nurses were best characte-
rized by bed bathing (for bedbound patients), changing position, confirmation of 
infusion tubes, handover process/doctor’s rounds, and preparation for entry and exit 
management of patients. Conclusion: A characteristic of critical care nurses is that 
they must remain near patients and perform tasks while moving only a short dis-
tance. Moreover, the promotion of tasks while communicating with physicians is 
presumed to play a role in the promotion of team medicine. Furthermore, much time 
was spent caring for patients in bed, and a lot of time was devoted to the preparation 
and finalizing of treatments and care, suggesting the possibility that more time can 
be spent on caring for patients through a revision of duties. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the arrival of a rapidly aging society, improved survival rates due to advances in 
medical technology, and the shortening of hospital stays, the importance of the acute 
phase in hospitals has been increasing. Due to the increasing number of elderly opera-
tive patients, and patients who require care for the acute exacerbation of chronic dis-
ease, there are now many patients who require complex and advanced care. The num-
ber of patients in critical condition has also been increasing. While administering high- 
degree critical care, critical care nurses care for patients in critical conditions, and per-
form a wide variety of tasks [1]. Although the behavior of critical care nurses may seem 
natural, it is dictated by a number of complex factors, such as the needs and preferences 
of each individual patient and their situation, knowledge obtained by nurses, difficulty 
of implementation, and the balance of priorities and preferences [2] [3] [4]. When pro-
viding support, there are often various types of restrictions that exist, for example, pa-
tient-related factors such as decreased function and exacerbation or instability of con-
dition; nurse-related factors such as the quality and ability of nurses; and environmen-
tal factors, such as insufficient staffing levels and the inability to receive instructions 
due to the absence of physicians [1]. Under such complex circumstances, it is unclear 
what sort of working styles critical care nurses have and what sort of clinical care they 
are able to provide. 

Therefore, we focused on neurology ward patients when examining the nature of 
critical care nursing practice. Neurology patients, who are in critical condition and are 
highly dependent on medical treatment, often have disorders that persist after treat-
ment, and in many cases the cause of the problem and the appropriate treatment can-
not be identified, resulting in slow and uncertain progress. As their conditions progress, 
patients are forced to rethink their lives and lifestyles, and often have to give up a large 
amount of autonomy to medical practitioners and family members [5] [6] [7]. It is im-
portant for neurology nurses to be supportive of patients when making decisions and 
undertaking lifestyle changes as a result of their conditions. Moreover, an assessment of 
the amount of nursing duties [8] revealed that nursing needs scores, and the degree of 
supporting patients required to perform daily living activities was higher in the neurol-
ogy ward and intensive care unit (ICU); characteristic nursing duties included: caring 
for patients resistant to treatment without leaving them unaccompanied on the ward, 
and time taken for generalized physical care in the ICU. A time-study of nursing tasks 
in the ICU [9] revealed that ICU nurses performed various tasks, with the emphasis on 
tasks differing depending on the experience of the nurses. It can be predicted that the 
environment surrounding nurses, the quality of the nurses themselves, patients, treat-
ment, and care environment, change the level of support that is provided. 
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2. Aim 

The principal aim of the present study was to elucidate the characteristic duties of crit-
ical care nurses through a comparison with neurology ward nurses, who are said to de-
liver an especially high degree of care to patients highly dependent on medical treat-
ment. 

3. Methods 
3.1. Participants 

The participants were 10 nurses who worked in a critical care unit and 10 who worked 
on a neurology ward at a university hospital in the Tokyo region of Japan. The nurses 
were divided equally into two groups: those with five or more years of clinical expe-
rience, and those with less than five years of experience. The participants were selected 
randomly. The critical care unit contained 12 beds, and there were many patients 
planned to be admitted, as well as patients whose condition suddenly changed during 
hospitalization. There were 46 beds in the neurology ward, but of these, neurology pa-
tients used 42 and cardiology patients used four. 

3.2. Investigation Period 

November 2009-August 2010. 

3.3. Date Collection Method 

The present study employed a time-study design, in which the actions of nurses were 
observed. The actions of each nurse were measured by the second during working 
hours on weekdays (8:00 to 17:00). Each time an action changed, it was counted as one 
action. The days of measurement were selected randomly from days in which staff du-
ties were performed. However, nursing actions that required the bathing of patients 
while talking were regarded as a series of nursing actions, and were regarded as “Bed 
bathing”. The classification of recorded actions was based on the model developed by 
Numazaki et al. [10]. Based on the characteristics of the observed hospital ward, and for 
ease of classification, we classified actions using a classification table comprised of four 
primary items, 32 secondary items, and 195 tertiary items (Table 1). The recipients of 
nursing actions were classified in four groups: patients of charge, other patients, 
both-type patients (charge and other), and non-patients. Moreover, nursing actions 
performed in the following six locations were recorded: bedside, nurses’ station, specific 
locations on the ward (shower room, patient toilet, examination room, device room, 
etc.), during movement within the ward, during movement outside the ward, and other 
(rest space and staff toilet). 

3.4. Analysis Method 

Using SPSS software (Ver.18), descriptive statistics and Mann-Whitney U tests were 
conducted to compare each measurement item between critical care nurses and neu-
rology nurses. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. 
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Table 1. Nursing action classification table. 

Major item Included item Detailed item Major item Included item Detailed item 

Nursing  
for under 
treatment 

1. Meals 

Caring for meals (total assistance) 

Nursing  
for  

medical  
care 

15. Administration  
and oxygen  
management 

Management of ventilator 

Caring for meals (some assistance) Management of oxygenation 

Setting and clearing table Order (computer) check 

Equipment (for bedbound patient) Double check for medicine 

Equipment  
(for escort or ambulant patient) 

Preparation/Finishing 

Care for drinking water (ice cube) Other 

Tube feeding 

16. Observation/ 
Measurement  
and evaluation 

Assessment of vital signs 

Preparation/Finishing Measurement except the vital signs 

Other Physical assessment 

2. Cleanliness  
of the body 

Bed bathing (for litter patient) Assessment of monitor 

Bed bathing  
(for escort or ambulant patient) 

Respiratory and  
circulatory management 

Shampoo/Hairdressing  
(for bedbound patient) 

Measurement of output 

Shampoo/Hairdressing  
(for escort or ambulant patient) 

History taking 

Tooth brushing/Gargle Auscultation 

Oral health care (no intubation tube) Palpation 

Oral health care (intubation tube) Inspection 

Conditioning the figure Percussion 

Bathing care Visit to room/Patrol 

Shower care (for bedbound patient) Preparation/Finishing 

Shower care 
(for escort or ambulant patient) 

Other 

Washing face assistance 

17. Training 

Swallowing training 

Perineal care Respiratory exercise 

Hand bath/Foot bath Extremity exercise on bed 

Changing clothes Sitting position training 

Preparation/Finishing Gait training 

Other Occupational therapy 

3. Excretion 

Excretion on bed Phonation training 

Diaper change Preparation/Finishing 

Removal of impacted feces Other 

Enema/Suppository 

18. Explanation/ 
Instruction/ 
Consultation 

Medical care/Medical  
treatment/Examine 

Stoma care Operation 

Portable toilet Living activities 

Toileting assistance Explanation at admission 

Suctioning secretion Orientation for discharge 

Eliminant care Explanation to a family 

Preparation/Finishing Preparation/Finishing 

Other Other 
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Continued 

 

4. Changing  
position and  
transfer  
of patients 

Changing position 

 

19. Data collection 

Chart 

Position adjustment of the bed Documents except chart 

Sitting upright Preparation/Finishing 

Sitting position Other 

Wheelchair 

20. Information  
exchange/ 
Report/ 
Consultation 

Handover process/Doctor’s rounds 

Stretcher/Bed Doctors 

Standing/Walking Nurses 

Preparation/Finishing Medical staff 

Other Conference 

5. Environmental 
maintenance 

Adjustment of the  
medical treatment environment 

Preparation/Finishing 

Making bed Other 

Adjustment of around the bed 

21. Nurse call 

Talking by a nurse call 

Preparation/Finishing Preparation/Finishing 

Other Other 

6. Other  
everyday  
life help 

Help of the communication 22. Other Other 

Representation of other ADL 

Other  
nursing 

23. Record 

Nursing record (computer input) 

Preparation/Finishing 
Documents except  
the nursing record 

Other Ward-related record 

7. Psychological care 

Mental comfort Preparation/Finishing 

Counseling Other 

Event/Recreation 

24. Education/ 
Instruction 

Nurses 

Daily conversation/Say something Student 

Talk with a family Instruction to other people 

Preparation/Finishing Getting education 

Other Preparation/Finishing 

8. Safety 

Prevention of risk (patient) Other 

Prevention of risk (environment) 

25. Clerical work 

Visitor correspondence 

Confirmation of infusion tubes Medicine management 

Set tubes right Article management 

Preparation/Finishing Article conveyance 

Other Patient change management 

9. Comfort 

Massage Ward environment maintenance 

Compress Allotment of the patient 

Preparation/Finishing Search for person or thing 

Other Preparation/Finishing 
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Continued 

 

10. Seeing  
of/Meeting patient 

Seeing of/meeting patient 

 

 
Other 

Preparation for entry  
and exit management of patients 

26. Contact 

Communication in the ward 

Other Communication to other courses 

11. Post mortem 
nursing 

Mortuary care Communication to other facilities 

Preparation/Finishing Guidance to a family 

Other Telephone support 

12. Other Other Preparation/Finishing 

Nursing  
for  

medical 
care 

13. Nursing at the 
time of the  
medical  
examination 

Nursing at the time of  
the medical examination 

Other 

Nursing at the time of the treatment 

27. Infection  
prevention 

Hand-washing/Hand disinfection 

Nursing at the time of the examination Gown or gloves wearing 

Preparation/Finishing Preparation/Finishing 

Other Other 

14. Remedial nursing 

Treat 1: pretreatment 

28. Movement  
and wait 

Movement 

Treat 2: wound management Wait 

Treat 3: suction Preparation/Finishing 

Treat 4: pressure ulcer management Other 

Establishment or extract of IV 29. Other Other 

Taking blood 

Anything  
except  

nursing 

30. Research/ 
Learning 

Research 

Sampling of biological specimen Self-learning 

Preparation/Finishing Preparation/Finishing 

Other Other 

15. Administration 
and oxygen  
management 

Management of IV 

31. Recess 

Recess 

Injection Preparation/Finishing 

Drug administration Other 

Distribute drug 32. Other Other 

Inhalation 
 

3.5. Ethical Considerations 

The present study was approved by the institutional review board of the target facility 
(Approval No. 673). The participants were informed of the purpose and methods of the 
study, the fact that participation in the study was voluntary, and how the data was to be 
handled. The anonymity of participants was stressed and consent was obtained from 
all. Care was taken so that the standing position of the researchers during data collec-
tion did not interfere with nursing duties, and data collection was suspended or discon-
tinued upon request by a participant. 
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4. Results 

An overview of the 10 critical care nurses and 10 neuroscience nurses is given in Table 
2. No significant differences in the number of years of clinical experience, and number 
of years of experience in a certain field, were noted between the groups. Education 
background of all nurses was nursing junior college or nursing university. The mean 
number of patients that nurses were in charge of on the investigation day was 2.5 for 
critical care nurses (range: 2 - 3), and 5.2 for neurology nurses (range: 4 - 8). A total of 
25 patients were charged to the critical care nurses. All 25 patients were bedbound pa-
tients, and of these, 13 were patients who were admitted or discharged from the unit. A 
total of 52 patients were charged to the neurology nurses. Of these 52 patients, 32 were 
bedbound patients, 17 were escorted patients, three were ambulatory transfer patients, 
and none were patients who were admitted or transferred. The mean number of actions 
per participant was 760.2 for critical care nurses (range: 525 - 983), and 780.4 for neu-
rology nurses (range: 543 - 939); no significant differences between the groups were 
found. 

4.1. Recipients of Nursing Actions and Locations of Nursing Actions 

We compared the mean time of nursing actions between the two groups (Figure 1). 
The time given to patients the nurses were in charge of comprised the largest share of 
time in both groups (60% or higher). The time spent with patients other than patients 
of charge was significantly longer for critical care nurses (mean time: 1 hour, 16 mi-
nutes 39 seconds, p = 0.028). The location in which nursing actions were performed, 
that is, the place in which nurses were located, was at the bedside in more than 50% of 
cases in both groups (Figure 2). The time that neurology nurses spent at the nurses’ 
station was significantly longer (1 hour 53 minutes 35 seconds, p = 0.016). 

4.2. Major Items 

No significant differences between the groups were observed for the four major items 
(Figure 3). The greatest amount of time was devoted to diagnostic support nursing, 
followed by remedial nursing. These two items each comprised more than three hours  
 
Table 2. Demographic profile of participants. 

Item CCN† (n = 10) NN‡ (n = 10) 

Sex, n (%)  
Female  
Male 

 
9 (90) 
1 (10) 

 
9 (90) 
1 (10) 

Clinical experience 7.2 ± 5.9 8.1 ± 7.2 

More than 5 year, n (%) 5 (50) 5 (50) 

Less than 5 year, n (%) 5 (50) 5 (50) 

Domain experience 3.1 ± 1.8 3.7 ± 4.0 

†: CCN; Critical Care Nurse. ‡: NN; Neuroscience Nurse Experience = Mean ± SD (year). 
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Figure 1. Average time of nursing action subject. †: CCN: Critical Care Nurse; ‡: NN: Neuros-
cience, Nurse time = h:min:s, *p < 0.05: Other patients. 
 

 
Figure 2. Average time of place to stay. †: CCN: Critical Care Nurse; ‡: NN: Neuroscience Nurse 
time = h:min:s *p < 0.05: Nurse station. 
 

 
Figure 3. Average time of major item. †: CCN: Critical Care Nurse; ‡: NN: Neuroscience Nurse. 
 
(75% of the total time). Moreover, the present study investigated only lunch break time 
in addition to nursing actions. A mean time of 40 minutes of break time could only be 
taken by both groups. 

4.3. Detailed Items 
4.3.1. Items for Which Significant Differences Were Observed 
Significant differences between the groups were observed for 34 detailed items (Table 
3). A total of 17 of the 34 items were p ≤ 0.002, and of these, critical care nurses spent  
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Table 3. The item which is significantly different in two groups (detail item). 

NO 
Included 

item 
Detailed item 

Average (min: s) 

CC† NN‡ P-value 

1 

1. Meals 

Setting and cleaning table 00:19 02:21 0.002 

2 Tube feeding 00:51 03:01 0.024 

3 Preparation/Finishing 05:01 09:05 0.023 

4 

2. Cleanliness  
of the body 

Bed bathing (for bedbound patient) 29:00 07:51 0.002 

5 Oral health care (no intubation tube) 00:55 08:54 0.005 

6 Conditioning the figure 00:23 02:53 0.004 

7 Perineal care 00:43 08:47 0.002 

8 
3. Excretion 

Diaper change 00:00 02:58 0.001 

9 Toileting assistance 00:00 07:11 0.000 

10 
4. Changing  
position and  
transfer of patients 

Changing position 15:57 10:25 0.041 

11 Wheelchair 01:41 09:22 0.006 

12 Standing/Walking 00:30 03:15 0.022 

13 

8. Safety 

Prevention of risk (environment) 00:00 00:32 0.005 

14 Confirmation of infusion tubes 13:20 00:34 0.000 

15 Preparation/Finishing 00:06 01:43 0.008 

16 
10. Seeing of/Meeting patient 

Seeing of/meeting patient 07:23 00:00 0.005 

17 
Preparation for entry and exit  

management of patients 
30:54 00:00 0.000 

18 13. Nursing at the time  
of the medical examination 

Nursing at the time of the examination 01:53 00:20 0.021 

19 Preparation/Finishing 01:46 00:29 0.026 

20 14. Remedial nursing Preparation/Finishing 01:46 05:15 0.001 

21 15. Administration  
and oxygen management 

Drug administration 02:29 10:32 0.000 

22 Inhalation 00:01 00:35 0.000 

23 

16. Observation/Measurement  
and evaluation 

Management of ventilator 01:15 00:10 0.002 

24 Order (computer) check 10:09 28:59 0.000 

25 Double check for medicine 08:18 01:59 0.001 

26 Assessment of vital signs 02:00 10:02 0.001 

27 19. Data collection Documents except chart 00:48 01:51 0.013 

28 
20. Information  
exchange/Report/ 
Consultation 

Handover process/Doctor’s rounds 35:05 12:32 0.000 

29 Doctors 07:49 04:05 0.028 

30 Medical staff 00:29 02:03 0.023 

31 Conference 11:00 21:40 0.023 

32 21. Nurse call Preparation/Finishing 00:00 00:31 0.002 

33 27. Infection prevention Gown or gloves wearing 01:31 07:02 0.001 

34 28. Movement and wait Wait 01:55 03:32 0.023 

†: CCN: Critical Care Nurse; ‡: NN: Neuroscience Nurse. Mann-Whitney U test, critical p-value p < 0.05. 
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more time on the following six: “Bed bathing (for bedbound patient)”, “Confirmation 
of infusion tubes”, “Preparation for entry and exit management of patients”, “Manage-
ment of ventilators”, “Double checking for medicine”, and “Handover process/Doctor’s 
rounds”. By contrast, the 11 items that neurology nurses spent more time on were as 
follows: “Setting and clearing tables”, “Perineal care”, “Diaper change”, “Toileting as-
sistance”, “Preparation/Finishing (Remedial nursing)”, “Drug administration”, “Inhala-
tion”, “Order (computer) check”, “Assessment of vital signs”, “Preparation/Finishing 
(Nurse call)”, “Gown or gloves wearing”. 

4.3.2. Items on Which Time Was Spent 
The actions taking the longest mean time in the two groups are shown in Table 4. The 
item that took the greatest amount of time in both groups was “Movement”, followed 
by “Preparation and clearance of drugs and oxygen”. The items following these that 
required the most time for critical care nurses were, “Handover process/Doctor’s 
rounds”, “Preparation for entry and exit management of patients”, and “Bed bathing 
(for bedbound patients)”. For the neurology nurses, the items that took the longest time 
were “Order (computer) check”, “Conference”, and “Preparation/Finishing (Cleanli-
ness of the body)”. 

5. Discussion 
5.1. Working Environment Characteristics for Critical Care Nurses 

The results of the present study indicate that the time critical care nurses give to pro-
vide care for other patients is longer, and that duties are often performed at the bedside,  
 
Table 4. Ranking of average time (detailed item). 

Ranking CC†; Detailed item (min:s) NN‡; Detailed item (min:s) 

1 Movement 43:22 Movement 40:33 

2 
Preparation and clearance of  

drugs and oxygen 
35:55 

Preparation and clearance of  
drugs and oxygen 

36:55 

3 
Handover process/ 

Doctor’s rounds 
35:05 Order (computer) check 28:59 

4 
Preparation for entry and 

exit management of patients 
30:54 Conference 21:40 

5 
Bed bathing 

(for bedbound patients) 
29:00 

Preparation/Finishing 
(Cleanliness of the body) 

20:18 

6 
Nursing record 

（computer input） 
27:52 

Nursing record 
(computer input) 

18:16 

7 
Information exchange 

between nurses 
24:32 Treat 3: suction 17:30 

8 Changing position 15:57 
Information exchange  

between nurses 
17:03 

9 
Preparation/Finishing 

(cleanliness of the body) 
15:37 

Handover process/ 
Doctor’s rounds 

12:32 

10 Confirmation of infusion tubes 13:20 
Daily conversation/ 

Say something 
12:15 

†: CCN: Critical Care Nurse; ‡: NN: Neuroscience Nurse. 
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or in the vicinity of the bed. Previous research investigating nurses’ range of movement 
in the ICU [9] found that 46% of daily tasks were performed in the area near the pa-
tient, with similar results found for movement around the bed. By comparison, the 
neurology nurses spent much more time at the nurses’ station preparing treatments, 
conferring with colleagues, and organizing records. These findings reflect the characte-
ristics of critical care patients who are often connected to monitors and artificial respi-
rators, having many tubes (such as infusion tubes and excretion drains) connected to 
the body, meaning that there are few times that they are left alone. The area in which 
critical care nurses need to operate is small, which is why the time needed for move-
ment did not change in comparison with neurology nurses, as critical care nurses were 
constantly moving across shorter distances. Moreover, in critical care practice, it is of-
ten difficult for a single nurse to give care, and actions such as cleaning, changing body 
position, and performing suction often require two or more nurses. Therefore, the en-
vironment of the nurses is set up so that there are few patients of charge, all of whom 
can be easily watched by the nurses, even when care is given to other patients. Fur-
thermore, the bedside function of the nurses’ station is distributed at bedside. Items 
used for treatment are placed at the bedside, and there is a treatment table next to the 
bed to prepare infusion fluid; as a result, it is an environment in which efficient com-
munication with other staff members is facilitated. Based on the results of the present 
study, it can be concluded that the work environment of critical care nurses is unique, 
and the nurses are positioned so that movement occurs within a short distance. 

5.2. Characteristic Work Duties of Critical Care Nurses 
5.2.1. Always Remaining near the Patient 
In comparison to neurology nurses, critical care nurses spent much more time on tasks 
related to bed bathing for bedbound patients, confirmation of infusion tubes, perform-
ing double checks of drugs and devices, and the management of artificial respirators. 
Therefore, it can be understood that critical care nurses care for patients while manag-
ing medical devices and tubes. The results revealed that in comparison with neurology 
nurses, who often directly talked with and came into close contact with patients 
through performing actions such as toileting assistance, administering drugs, and as-
sessment of vital signs, critical care nurses observed the condition of patients while re-
maining at their side so that the nurses could provide care at any time. The results are 
consistent with those of previous studies, which indicate that critical care nurses per-
form comparatively less direct physical and personal care of patients and engage in less 
conversation [11]. It was revealed that reaming in close proximity to the patient was a 
very significant and important strategy used by critical care nurses when performing 
duties, even when not directly coming into contact or speaking with patients. Studies 
that have investigated the experiences of patients receiving critical care [12] have re-
ported that when in a critical condition, patients feel peace of mind when a nurse is 
nearby watching over them, and have a desire to fight the illness. Although continually 
being near the patient may create the risk of violating the privacy of patients, it is ne-
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cessary to consider how to behave while understanding the significance of remaining 
near the patient. 

5.2.2. Impetus of Team Medicine 
The neurology nurses took a certain amount of time in the nurses’ station, and spent a 
certain amount of time conferring with other members of the medical team, or each 
other. By contrast, critical care nurses consulted with physicians and other nurses about 
the condition of patients between performing care longer than in conferences, and 
spent more time on preparation for entry and exit management of patients. It is clear 
that critical care nurses did not generally leave the sides of patients, and performed 
their tasks while communicating with medical staff during short periods. In order to 
adapt to changes in the state of the patient, quick discussions with others were ob-
served. Previous studies [13] [14] have indicated the role of nurses in promoting inter-
disciplinary coordination and collaboration in the field of critical care medicine. Based 
on the working style and duties of critical care nurses, they involve other medical staff 
members and perform care as a team while watching over the patients; it can be pre-
dicted that this is the impetus for the promotion of team medicine. 

5.2.3. Tasks That Can Be Substituted 
The results of the present study revealed that preparing for and finishing movement 
and preparation for drug administration and oxygen management took, the greatest 
amount of time for nurses in both groups. This is because the items have different ap-
plications between the groups, with critical care nurses moving continuously within a 
short distance and often performing the preparation and cleanup of many transfusions. 
Neurology nurses spent much more time moving from the bed to guide patients to the 
toilet, and moved across long hallways; preparation and cleanup of medicine also took a 
longer time. Moreover, a characteristic specific to critical care nurses was much time 
being dedicated to the acceptance of operative patients and the preparation and finish-
ing of movement between the critical care unit and the hospital wards. Although there 
was movement that was associated with preparation and cleanup that required exper-
tise, many tasks were performed on behalf of another person, or could be shortened 
through adjustment. It can be said that a review of staffing and operations is needed, 
and that and subsequent revisions and adjustments of the environment, such as the 
rearranging of items, is required. 

6. Conclusion 

Characteristics of critical care nurses are that they must perform tasks while moving 
across a short distance in the unit, be continually ready to observe and be ready to re-
spond to the needs of patients by remaining near them, and communicate with physi-
cians and other nurses while performing their tasks. Critical care nurses constantly re-
mained near patients, and it can be presumed that they played a role in adjusting the 
team while being able to quickly make judgments and respond to patients. Moreover, 
much time was spent performing care for patients in bed, but much time was devoted 
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to the preparation and finishing of treatment and care, suggesting the possibility that 
more time can be spent on performing assessments and caring for patients through a 
revision of duties. 

7. Limitations and Further Research 

As the present study was a survey limited to the wards of a single facility, there is a pos-
sibility of specific outcomes. In the future, it is necessary to conduct investigations that 
include a variety of facilities and critical care centers. Moreover, investigations that fo-
cus on characteristics as a result of experience are needed. 
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